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BY RUSSELL PENFIELD
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Scholarships Now Available
Through Tonya and Fulbright Programs
BY LAURA SPIERS

ARE YOU INTERESTED in spending the summer as

an intern in public affairs? Or are you a graduating sen-

ior who would like to study abroad? If so, please read

on. The following opportunities concern you.

For any person interested in public affairs, the Tonya
Foundation offers a program which helps to underwrite

undergraduate and graduate internships in public affairs.

' public affairs field. vate and pub-

S750 per month, depending on their location. The sti-

pend is not to be used to supplement other earnings.

Undergraduates (freshmen through juniors) may ap-

ply for a summer internship of up to 3 months. Seniors

may apply for a postgraduate internship which can be

conducted for a period of 4 months during the remain-

a written proposal in a

; employer. You are r

during March, 1986. Watch your SPO for further an-

nouncements. Please see Dr. Gilchrist or Dr. Keele for

more details on the undergraduate internships. For

postgraduate internships, see Dr. Ward.

If you are a graduating senior of the class of '86, then

you are eligible to apply for a grant provided by the Ful-

bright Program, foreign governments, universities, and

private donors to study abroad. The majority of the

laintenance, however, some only provide transportation

To apply, you must be a U. S. citizen at the time of

applit i B.A.

nmg of the grant, and should be proficient

guage of the host country.

Dr. Gilchrist, a political science professor l

Fulbright Program Adviser at the Universi

South, says that while there are fellowships

countries throughout the world, those stuc

some proficiency in German, who might wisl

to Germany, Switzerland, or Austrii

couraged to speak to him. There ai

available for studying in Latin Am
Spanish-speaking student.

The deadline for completed applications is October
1 5, 1 985. Please see Dr. Gilchrist in Walsh-Ellett 207 for

especially i

io many grai

Bush
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rest of the President for Development, the Vice-Chancellor, and
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mountain

University of the South.

Convocation Hall and will address topics of medieval his-

tory. On Monday, September 30, his topic will be

"Changing Perspectives in Medieval History, 1930-

1985;" on Tuesday, October 1, he will lecture on "The

Contribution of the Twelfth-century Schools to Western

Culture;" and on Thursday, October 3, his lecture will

deal with the topic "Bede: the Founder of Medieval

Historical Writing." The first two lectures will begin at

4:30 p.m. (CT) and the third will begin at 2 p.m. |CT).

All of the lectures are free and open to the public.

Sir Richard Southern has served as Chichely Professor

of Modern History in the University of Oxford, England,

president of the Royal Historical Society, and the pres-

ident of St. John's College. He was knighted in 1975.

The author of numerous books, he has also lectured

widely in Europe, North America, and Australia. He will

receive an honorary degree from the University on its

Founders' Day, October 6.

Sir Richard Southern's lectures and visit are being

sponsored by the University's history department.

ON OCTOBER 7TH the Sewanee Woman's Club is

presenting Tipper Gore, wife of^ Senator Albert Gore,

Jr. Mrs. Gore is one of the leaders of the Parent's Music

Resource Center. She and Mrs. James Baker, wife of the

Secretary of the Treasury, have spearheaded an effort to

have the music industry' rate their recordings to alert par-

ents to possible objectionable lyrics so they may be able

to make educated decisions regarding trie purchase of

records and tapes for their young children.

The meeting will be held in Cravens Hall at the Uni-

versity of the South. Due to Mrs. Gore's schedule, the

social time will begin at 12:30 CDT, with lunch at 1:00

p.m. Mrs. Gore will speak at 1 :30 and will remain after-

wards for a discussion period and to answer questions.

Advance luncheon reservations are required and may
be made by calling Betty Engsberg (Sewanee) 598-0155,

Marilyn Kundinger (Sewanee) 598-0422, or Elsie

Sedusky (Monteagle) 924-2604. The price of the lunch-

eon is $4.00. The Woman's Club requests that alt

lunches be prepaid by Tuesday, October 1st, Checks

should be made out to the Sewanee Woman's Club and

mailed to Mrs. David Barker, Treasurer, St. Andrews,

Tennessee 37372. Cancellations will be taken up to

noon on Friday, October 4th, and money refunded.

Those who do not wish to have lunch should plan to ar-

rive at 1 :30 to hear Mrs. Gore speak.
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At Summer Program

Royston Studies Dante

September 27, 1985 The Sewanee Purple

BY JENIFER BOBO

BETWEEN late June and early August Professor of

English Pamela Royston had "the most significant in-

tellectual experience of [her) life " as a Dante Fellow

at the Dante Institute, Dartmouth University Royston
was one of twenty Fellows representing such varied

academic fields as modern critical theory, English,

F rench, and Italian literature, art history, and philoso-

Studie

ie relationship b

and allegory in

For Royston,

*n Dante's work. Topics

een symbolism in the liti

ie Middle Ages, theories t

Middle Ages, and influe

previously studied Dante whi

loring in Medieval Italian literature as a Ph.D,

ate, the Institute opened up The Divine Corned 1

a poem "radically metamorphic and transformi

its very own motives and terms." Equal empha
the three cantatas was a new approach for her, ai

opes to make the Purgatorio anO Paradiso

ting and accessible as the Inferno to her

uate students. Her new insights into Dante

dy be detected in her teaching of Chaucer,

nfluenced by Dante.

tensity of studying at the Institute made it

or the Dante Fellows to experience Dante's

uch more powerfully and personally than a

i Professor Pamela Roysb

\te-. According to Roy-

Dante, even slept in a

Dante dorm," The fellows receiv

:ain, and they joked about h;

d with "Dante is Divine."

Royston is currently writing a paper

Sewaneeweek

&tk CtthM

WHO CAN RAISE the most bucks? A good way to

!d out would be to participate with your other fellow

Campaign 1985 students'
L

or September 29, this Sun-
day. With your help not only will you be contributing

to the Century II Campaign, but your very own dorm
could win a microwave oven-lst, a S75 gift certificate

to a video shop for movies—2nd, or a selection of one
of three Sewanee posters, including the infamous 1899
Football poster-3rd. Prizes are judged on the percen-

LOOKING FOR SOME real excitement this week-
end? Just reserve 2:00 p.m. on Saturday! Once again

the Sewanee Tiger Football team will give an exciting

athletic skills against Earlham College,

game brought a win for the Tigers andrhp

hockey. On Saturday, September 28 the field hockey
team will play Pfieffer College at 9:30 a.m. and on
Sunday they will play Hollins College at 10:00 a.m.

TIRED OF HANGING out on the Mountain? Then

the SOC bike ride to Kirby-Smith Pt. It's a 15 mile cir-

the B. C. at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, September 28.

IF YOU FEEL like road tripping; the Women's Cross

TN-Chattanooga Invitational in" Chattanooga, TN at

10:45 this Saturday. The Men's' Cross' Country team

Jar-k 11.2 Mile course in Nashv
,
TN al lO.'OOa.m. this

Saturday. ' -

MAKE PLANS TO watch the Lady Tiger Volleyball

team play Alabama A&M on Oct. 1 at 6:00 p.m. here in

Sewanee. And last, but not least get ready to cheer on

the soccer team as they play Millsaps College in a home
game this Saturday at 1 1 :00 a.m. Be- there!

KEEP AN EYE out for Wednesday Night enter-

STISL Welcomes
Student Interest

(l-r) John Shumaner, Gary
Lancaster, and Will Houseman

(Photo by Hildreth Budd)

BY ROBERT CARTER

ONE OF SEWANEE'S ewest campus organizations

is the Sewanee Tennessee Intercollegiate State Legis-

lature (STISL). The organ zation, founded last year, is

Sewanee's chapter of the s atewide Tennessee Intercol-

legiate Legislature (TISL).

For the past twenty years TISL has been providing

"hands-on" experience into

of state government, as we as insight into complex soc-

ur time. The state organi-

zatjon is composed of stud nts from two and four year

institutions, including be th graduates and under-

graduates.

TISL HOLDS an annual mock assembly in Nashville,

which is conducted like the actual Tennessee legislature.

Delegates from each TISL chapter present legislation to

be acted upon by the ful assembly. Bills which are

passed are presented to the Tennessee legislature, and

Thus Sewanee's chapter of TISL Is concerned with

terests at the annual assem-

bly by preparing delegati ans and legislation. Any
es to write legislation which

might someday become st te law may join STISL by

contacting its chairperson. Beth Richards, through the
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the good,
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Calkie Kickarin

I GOT A BUTTON in the SPO the other day that

requested that I "Give 'Til It Feels Good" to the Stu-

dent Funds Drive. Most of the students, however,

are already giving 'til it hurts. Generally speaking, stu-

dents live on tight budgets, either sparingly doled out

by tuition-paying parents, or earned through work-

study. Despite this fact, most of us, if truly motivated,

could probably squeeze out a few extra dollars for the

being excluded from (

tof Vice PiesiJem Bush.

AS RUSSELL PENFIELD'Sa
ut, the average Sewanee stude

U.S. Foreign Intervention

THE MODERN PRACTICE of intervention

monly debated in terms of its morality versus its

itv. Before the 20th century, the general princi

French decided to aid the Americans against their enem-

ies, the British, in the American Revolution, and on

similar grounds that Britain and Austria sought to end

the French Revolution by force of arms. Whether such

than the vanouished. Since the Second World War,

the front window
JaL

iarters and codes prohibiting intervention and the use

:

force in any cause except self-defense: The charter of

ie United Nations outlaws aggressive war; the charter of

,e Organization of American States (of which the U.S.

a founding member) forbids any member nation to

THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE of our democra-

cy is that governments derive their power from the just

consent of the governed, and when a government be-

comes contrary to such an end, "it is the right of the

people to alter or abolish it." It is immoral for a nation

ilso, I think, bad strategy in the long run.

forty years, in countries suffering civil

t often been the U.S. which supported

the cases of Vietnam, Nic,

likewise the U. S. did not es

but only supported them

faction. Authoritarian reg

as well as opp

only among

TODAY THE U.S. finds itself i

SEE PAGE

The Heart of Rock Vi Roll

"Now they bring i

s," he said.

WE ARE SUPPOSED u

hing a Presidential address live on ABC. The ji

Sophomore Kala Spangler jubilantly exclai

i/vl Just think, in fifty years I'll look back 01

; at Sewanee and tell my grandchildren how fcrtu

I was to actually see Vice President George Bush 01

d-circuit TV in BlackmanH" It would make m
to shell out my bubble gum money for a schoc

*bave -you ever -wondered if

light travels fester vhenit
(goes dovrrfcffi?"

the

scratch

pad
ft

$0. We9aJ

lead of "We Are the World", and the world responded to

the needs of the African people with great generosity.

This past Sunday, Champaign, Illinois, got noisy as

Farm Aid boogied for' the American dream. I recall

seeing film clips of civic leaders of a thankfully forgot-

ten time who derided rock and roll as a mind altering,

disease promoting filth responsible for everything from

Communism to increased hormonal activity in otherwise

good WASP children. Bully for rock; it has proven itself

to be as viable and socially significant as any other mu-

NEXT TO BASEBAL

"God Bless America", o

of humanity's greatest ROCK AND ROLL does have an influence on us; it

ate Smith rendition of carries our messages with a contagious spirit. The musi-

nusic's finest forms is cal message has arrived in Sewanee, and with a hard-

driving, sweat-soaked beat, the Mountain is coming

together to vanquish a terrible disease. The National

Multiple Sclerosis Society, in conjunction with MTV
and thousands of college and community leaders, has

ie needy along the way decided to put multiple sclerosis (MS) under its thumb.

Live Aid followed the SEE PAGE 13
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Trouble In Paradise
THE NATIVES ARE RESTLESS and there's trou-

ble in paradise. This is my weather forecast regarding

the present climate at the University of the South.

Despite increased enrollment and higher S.A.T. scores,

all is not well on the Episcopal Church's own little pos-

for four years. Granted, four years is not enough time

to make anyone an expert on Sewanee. Nonetheless,

four years is the usual stay, and therefore the opinions

that you form during this time are the ones that you

will carry with you for the rest of your life.

Why exactly are the natives restless? Well, 1 believe

that there are many reasons for the chasm of misunder-

standing
1

that runs from the ivory towers of Walsh-Ellet

down to the gossip-filled mortal world of the college

students.

business but your own. Democracy, right?

THE ADMINISTRATION SAYS that these

rules are for our own good; They are enforced i

This problem has exisi

ing inferno years. I

dorm with no fire ala

than a friendly game

naking. You'v

in fffk
one

> <g3r

ear...
v
*

the past three years. What does it take?

ANOTHER PROBLEM. . . Gailor food,

that I've complained about this before, but

my complaint is on a different line. I've ha>

with the managers in Gailor on a one to one

eral times within the past year. On each occas

have been extremely helpful and seemed to

. they

ZJom JLangdto

First The v drinking laws have really

caused a ha-ha, (notice no brew), on campus. Every-

one knows that it's a state law. No problem. Everyone

also knows that if they really -want a drink they can al-

ways scarf a beer somewhere. Again, no problem.

Here's the problem. Where in the new Tennessee state

law is there a prohibition against the consumption of

pitchers in the pub? Where does it say that students of

the University of the South are hereby forbidden to

play drinking games in the pub? Where does the new
law mention a ban on the weeknight purchase of kegs

at the University Market? It doesn't. All of these laws

are new University laws. These laws are your basic

are 21 or the child of a grandfather clause, you're legal.

Of course, with this privilege comes a certain degree of

responsibility. Personally, I think that it's up to the

individual. How you handle responsibility is nobody's

genuine interest in the quality of the food services.

Why then is the food still so rotten? Again, our answer

meter points towards Walsh-Ellet. The students want

better food. Instead money is spent on a new chande-

lier for the entrance to Gailor. Does this remind any-

one of the Starkist tuna advertisement? Sorry Char-

lie. . . This problem has also existed for a long time,

with very little signs of improvement.

I could talk all day about these nagging problems,

but I won't. You're welcome. Unfortunately, all of

these little problems lead up to one big problem; that

being the problem of dollars and cents/sense. Out of

curiosity, I went by the Development office this week.
Before I go any further, let me just say right now that I

think that Beeler Brush and his staff are some of the

finest people on the mountain. I think they do a won-
derful job, and are a definite asset to the University.

Anyway, I went by Beeler's office to find out what the

Alumni giving percentage was for the last fiscal year.

Anyone care to venture a guess?

THE ALUMNI GIVING percentage for the fiscal

84-85 year was 28%.
Pretty low.

Let's speculate a little about the people that this

Probably these people attended Sew-

SEE PAGE 12

Letters To The Editor

te the organ ; devoted

men at this university fail to do not understand or do not like what you feel the Con-
support one another effectively. Outwardly, we appear ference upholds, then come to a meeting and voice your
healthywith the WIDC, five sororities, a NOW chapter, concerns. Do it now; February will be too late,

the annual. Sewanee Conference on Women, and,, most

recently, the Women's Center. Internally, we are killing

ourselves by fearfully withholding support to members of Respectfully yours,
our own sex. Sarah Buchanan

The Sewanee Conference on Women in particular

concerns me. Some women will not involve themselves

in the Conference since their sorority privately discour-

ages any such association. Others believe that the Con-

movement when, in fact, no women's movement exists • Qn October 6th Vice President Bush will be coming
anywhere. The Conference offers diversified views on to Sewanee to recieve an honorary degree. This is a

women's issues to assist women in using their abilities great privaledge and a real credit to Sewanee. Some-

and inner strength to enjoy life. And why not? Life is thing has been brought to my attension, however that

not a dress rehearsal really upsets me. A group of Students and professors

The Sewanee Conference on Women presents a state- SEE PAGE 13

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR in the last issue of
the Purple caught my attention, and from what I gather

from talking with some of my classmates and professors,

it took some other people by surprise as well. The letter

attacked a tradition dear to many Sewanee hearts, i.e.,

"Shorten the name and leave the tradition," the auth-

oress of the missive stated, "The Order of the Gown.
Both men and women can feel equal in the academic en-

THE ORDER OF THE GOWN? Well, I suppose it

could work. Unfortunately the very name connotes an

image of a coat closet with dozens of floppy black

gowns dangling from hangars. I have always labored un-

i organization were "The

Order. However,

such a position, I, as a v

ways considered myself 1

iage. I do not find the term "Gownsmen"
t terminology. It would be silly to change th

Jer of Gownsmen" to "Order of the Gown" i

ve of mankind. "The Order of Gownsmen"
; aesthetically pleasing term.

Bible that was published a few

God as the Father-Mother, am
avoid any

'

i that r

effort to pacify

inology." It seemed to be a colos-

lot of defensive people who, for

Dme inexplicable reason, found it offensive to refer to

OurFather "and "Christ, the only Son." Call me a rom-

ntic English major if you will, but I find such cor-

jpting of language to be just as offensive as those who
ralk out of church when they find a womancelibrating

ie Holy Communion or delivering the sermon.

I SEEM TO BE getting myself on another subject to-

i to the issue and probably five times astally

defensiveness. By spendi ng our energy quibbling over

"sexist terminology" we ndermine the importance of

the real issues. My stance on the real issue is that of

Miss Dorothy Sayers wh wrote in an entry entitled

"Are Women Human?":

(Women) are 'the opposite sex', (though why
'opposite' 1 do not know; what is the 'neighboring

sex'?) Butthefundam
thing else in the world. They

are human beings. Vir is male and Favira is female:

but Homo is male and female.

ON THIS NOTE, may I implore that we allow th

noticer of "The Order of the Gown" to rest. IV

lile, may I offer my heartiest congratualtions tc

w gownsmen (as in gownspeop/e, gowned hurr

wned Homo sapiens, etc.!)
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Ward Works for Nuclear Non-Proliferation

' READ CARSON

SEWANEE'S RESIDENT EXPERT in arms control,

Barclay Ward , spent the summer in Washington working

at the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA).

He has worked on and off in his spare time at ACDA,

specifically n the Nuclear and Weapons Control Bureau.

,-Proliferation Treaty (NPT)

began August 27th in Geneva. The NPT, which

d into force in 1970, is one of the most important

:ontrol agreements in history.

PROFESSOR WARD expla

basically an attempt to preven

itockpile of nuclear weapons.

nonpeaceful uses, are built i

end of the century,

NPT is currently signed I

other arms control agreement in I

Jiplomatic foundatic

jrge American delegatic

WARD'S BUREAU , Nuclear and Weapons Control,

worked closely with other governmental agencies and

departments to provide the U.S. delegation with

thorough information about anticipated issues. Dr.

Ward explained his tasks as consisting of "...revising a

number of U.S. position papers on various initiatives,

...helping the Assistant Director prepare for Congres-

sional testimony, drafting books for Senators and

Congressmen who will be attending the conference, and

helping to tidy up a number of other matters..." Other

HOW SUCCESSFUL
Political Science Professor Barclay Ward

Wiegand Charts Plans for Student Assembly of '85
BY ROSS PETERS

"GRIZZELL," he :

R. Inn.

Deli,

longwinded. "My
; Sewanee

of Great

ides Chicago, Washington, D. C.

are pictures (8 by 10's) of the capitol, the

ouse, and the Lincoln Memorial as well as

ruman, Ronny Reagan, and an autographed

)f George Carlin. He has two American flags

amed picture of Chicago Cubs headlines. His

HE IS Joe Weigand, '87, Speaker of the Student

Assembly. He has high-sighted goals for this arm of

the student government. He approaches the job, how-

ever, rationally and deliberately. "I've come to realize

that the wheels of change definitely roll slowly here at

Sewanee but I also realize that we are going to have to

qn.lM,

of the Assembly. The job got tougher when he realized

that the assembly's records were in terrible disarray.

"It was like trying to find a needle in a haystack to

the resources of the S.A. have been tapped, He put

this way, "The S.A. has a great opportunity to real

office and been elected. They have already demor
rated a willingness to work." He feels that if the rm

bers are put to work change may be effected.

To understand how he is going to run the S.A„<

upper house, the Order of the Gownsmen, reminds me

of the House of Lords, while the Student Assembly

seems similar to the House of Commons. . .Our [the

the issues and problems of everyday experience."

Weigand feels that the beginnings of a better and

more effective S.A. were last year under Becca Stevens.

"I don't think a lot got accomplished last year in a

material way, but the advances she brought spiritually

another and that is good groundwork for the S.A. to

Trying not to qu ate the United States Constitution

he stresses that the S.A. is elected "by and for the

people." He contin ed, "1 am quite proud of the rep-

ublican ideal inheren in the S.A., we exist to represent

He wants to increase the aware-

ness and understand ng of the S.A. "The Assembly,"

says Weigand, "is our voice,"

has an advantage because he is a

junior; if he does well he can run for a second term.

He feels that this may be the best way for the S.A. to

start moving toward its potential and implant itself as

an important arm of he University Government.

It is obvious that Joe Wiegand is dedicated to every-

thing in which he p rticipates. This summer he ran a

marathon-a-day for even days to benefit the United

Way of Illinois. He s a Truman Scholar, a member of

the O.G., assistant p octor in Cannon Dorm (that may
of all) and an obnoxious Chicago

Cubs fan. ("t coulda been from anywhere and I'd still

be a Cubs fan.")

1 TRIED TO FIND a story in Joe Weigand-some

Student Assembly President Joe Wiegand
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WUTS Announces Schedule for Fall Semester
MARY LANE PRESTON

L the talk about changes here at Sewane

, there is one change that cannot possibl

s a bad or negative change. WUTS radic

The staff at WUTS last year began a massive re-

organization under the leadership of John Shaw, the

1984-85 general manager. New equipment was pur-

chased, new records poured in and, of course, the great

up to 500-3000 watts. This will require a

nical skill and responsibility on the staff's

will have to comply with FCC regulations

tly. WUTS will be prompted to develop a "I

many of Sewanee's

neighboring c

the Domain,

WUTS is ava,

i maintain. If WUTS were

hosted by Ashley Dawson.
rent pop music.

alty Show hosted by Allen

Living Dread."

have certainly paid off and under the

is year's general manager Sarah Brown,

things continue to improve. More people want to get

involved with WUTS. There were more than 100 appli-

cations for fewer thafr75-D_ J. places, according to

Randy Horn, Program "Director. Whatever the reason,

one thing is sure. WUTS caters less to just a select

group of listeners and more to the general public inside

and outside the domain.

AS 1 SPOKE with staff_members, I was aware of

their realization of the extensive responsibility which is

expected of them. I was told that this quality is the

basic reason for the improvements at WUTS "The
staff as a whole are more highly motivated than ever.

Randy Horn. If the interest remains, the staff visual-

izes overwhelming improvement for the semesters to

come. This semester, they will watch closely for top
DJ '

i the i 3 to

choose these DJ's who will give WUTS optimum dedi-

cation and are more likely to follow format rather than

Ashley Dawson, Music Director, explained this for-

college radio which started in the late '70's. This trend

has become more and more important by influencing

the musical tastes of the public. The reason for the

improvement at WUTS is due to the efforts of Mark

Thompson, 1984-85 Music Director. Mark started re-

porting to one music journal and WUTS has since

picked up two more. Record labels now send WUTS

getting. Ashlc

Free I

as a limitation," according to Ashley. "There is such a

great opportunity to expand musical tastes." DJ's have

become more experimental but the trend is to be safe.

According to Randy Horn, "The public mandate is

very clear; our listeners want to hear different types of

music such as jazz, reggae, and classical." Tremendous

strides have been made in providing classical music and

WUTS HAS BEGUN to make improvements in the

educational and news sector. This has been very diffi-

cult with a lack of funding. WUTS now has a news

analysis aired at the station every Sunday from 7:30-

8:00 called WORLDVIEW. For the first half of the

program, a resident expert speaks on a current and

fori

i call i

WORLDVIEW i

dent/Faculty Dialogue, aired every Sunday 12:00

to 2:00. "Stardate" is aired five times a day for 2V3

minutes. Joel Block of the University of Texas Obser-

I at 205 watts. But

WUTS to affect you the same

SPECIALTY SHOWS are ai

seven days a week. Here i

Soul Show-hosted by Cary

SATURDAY: The Best of Jazz with Susan Anderson.



Boy, you can bet it was fun scraping

THE FOOD IS INVARIABLY GOOD, since it is eaten

in restaurants, and there's lots of it. The only possible

exception is the "bag lunch" we get during the day trip

before the game. The sandwiches are a bit strange- the

water and the roast beef could be used to cover baseballs

if it were only painted white. 1 guess the stuff doesn't

travel real well - still, the apples and cookies are okay,

those folks with money are well off.

mies a Davidson Wildcat as the

past the visitors from North
The chicks with the sticks fell

on hard times last weekend, though, losing i

longwood 3-1 and Appalachian State 4-1.

(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Tigers Downed by Millsaps
The lodging situation isprettv good • Days

aool, which

times rr ean a quick swim in prac tice shorts a

for the amusement of the other uests. The
ation usually ends up three fres

the old °r guys sharing doubles. 1 can reme

kickers We were in Knoxville (o n the way to

Sydney . when Soup Campbell

cal. mystical collasping cot. We 1, strangely,

cot lexcept for the mattress) found its wa
d of the swimming poo This was

so the oool was bound to freez over soon.

someth ng on which to sleep. The mattre

the rooms, to collaspe full-length

f.rst p rson who happened to open the

OVERALL, these road trips are okay.

BY BRIAN MAINWARING

final gun,

of mistake

7-0 i ohir

laughter potential. Other humorous incidents t

until halftime.

In the third quarter, Sewanee gave iid a safety on an
errant punt snap which sailed out of the end zone. close

hit Meadows in the end zone for six points. Bobby

Morales' conversion made it 19-7, and a comeback

For Greener Pastures

owing tne tree kick, Millsaps got close enough for Cal-
laron to drill a 29-yard field goal, which made the score
12-0. The final score of the third quarter came on a
five-yard run by Majors' tailback Ricky Johnson (for the
game, Johnson picked up 1 14 yards rushing on 21 car-
ries, and scored two touchdowns). The PAT made it

19-0 Millsaps at the end of the third period.

THE TIGERS THEN EXHIBITED a brief flash of
brilliance in the fourth quarter. With the ball deep in

their own territory, Sewanee caught the Majors' de-
fence flatfooted with a halfback pass from freshman
standout Will "Happy" Meadows to wideout Todd

Majors' 21-yard line. On the next play, quarterback
ehil Savage (19 for 36 for 204 yards passing on the day)

SEE PAGE 10

Dwyer Leaves Sewanee Basketball
Uhmle Hulks r-BEN HARRIS "We

milli-

on HBO. I think most of the Memphis fire depart-

end of the movie. We won the game, though (19-13);

he managed to grab trainer Bill Barry's beloved pipe

without Bill's knowledge (roughly equivalent to steal-

his luggage (and the bus seat) in vain search before

Coach Warren produced the gem, asking only, "Are

you looking for this Bill?" Most of those around were

in paroxysms of laughter. I guess you had to be there...

As you can see, we don't travel like Auburn or the

University of Texas, but they may not have as much
fun. By the way, if it ever strikes any of you all to road

trip with us, we'd appreciate it (Memphis and Hampden-

Sydney are two prime candidates). It's always nice to

see friendly faces in enemy territory.

THE BOBBY DWYER ERA

illiam and Mary, and since they don't have any right

at he looked forward to the move for other reasons."

think this will be good for my family. Williamsburg is

great place and William and Mary is a great school.

f course, I've been fortunate enough to have been at

ur great places in my career— Army, Duke, Sewanee,

id now William and Mary. Not many young guys get

Dwyer is leaving a revived and strong basketball

feel really good about this program" he said. "If these

kids work hard, they've got a chance to be extremely

successful this year."

DWYER'S SUCCESSOR WILL be Bill Fenton, who
has served for two years as his assistant. "Bill is the per-

fect man to step into this job" Dwyer said. "He has »

been an integral part of every phase of this program,

from recruiting to on-the-floor coaching." Fenton, a

graduate of Northwestern University, was a highly suc-

cessful high school coach in Florida before serving on

Director. He wa unavailable for comment on Tuesday

The prevaling fee ing among the playe s is that he wil

adhere to Dwyer' basic philosophy, bui that perhaps his

approach to the ame is a bit less conservative than his

predecessor.

The Dwyer Era has come to an end having seen the

revival of a program that was on the rocks only two

years ago. And now the Fenton Era is s t to unfold.



Lady Harriers Running Strong
BY BEN HARRIS

CLIFF AFTON'S LADY TIGERS came out

eekend in fine shape. Aside, perhaps, from i

gs on Sunday night, the Sewanee womei

that it is a cross-country relay race. The top runners

on each team run together, as do the second runners,

and so on down to the fifth. Sewanee entered two

teams, and they managed to place first and third, a

showing which obviously pleased Coach Afton. "That's

good" he said, "especially to place first and third,

considering that Virginia Brown had to run twice, once

for each team entered."

Friday's race was just a tuneup, though, for Satur-

day's main event, the Berry Invitational in Rome,
Georgia. Sewanee finished fifth among nine teams, and
the coach felt "pretty good" about the result. "The
only non-scholarship school to beat us was Emory,"
he said, "so we know they'll be our biggest competition

in the IMCAA Regionals in November. That race is on
their home course in Atlanta, so that'll make them even
tougher." It's not time to worry yet, though. Afton

very optimistic about his harriers'

i season clash in Atlanta. "We are

i dedicated

chances in the late season clash i

a really good team'" he notes.
"

group of girls who are working very

The Tigers weren't through for the weekend, even
after Saturday's struggle. "On Sunday", said Afton,
"we went up to Nashville and ran in the Bonne Belle

10K road race. Out of 1100 runners, we had Virginia
finish eight and Elizabeth Klots finish 23rd, and all of
our girls were in the top 100, so we're really pleased

THINGS HARDLY GET easier for the Tigers as the
season continues. They travel to Chattanooga to face
UTC on September 28 and have a two-race weekend on
October 4 and 5 . The Oglethorpe Invitational is on
Friday and the Fisk Invitational is on the next day.l
But Afton, pleased with their performance so far,

thinks his squad will be up to these challenges and those
at the end of the year. "This team is shaping up just

in the win over Bryan
(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

There are "high fives" all around as Amy
Cooney and friends celebrate the volleyball

team's win over Bryan. Nancy Ladd's squad is

3-5, but she says that with some confidence,

they'll be tough at tournament time.
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Lady
Linebackers?

I REMEMBER IT clearly. I was in the sixth grade
and playing quarterback for the Chandler Branch YMCA
midget football team. It was Monday, and we had
been walloped the Saturday before, so the coaches were
in lousy moods at practice. (Actually, we got walloped
just about every time we played— I sparked the squad to
a 1-8 record.) We were scrimmaging that day and the
offense, under my direction, was having a rough time
of it. The head coach, a very large man with the voi

Ben's

Mark

&» JJarri,

I bootleg -my pk

I turned the corner and headed upfield with visions

of glory dancing in my head. Visions of glory quickly

became visions of grass blades. John Edd Thompson,
our linebacker who spelled his middle name with two

MUCH THE SAME scene unfolded under the blazing

Jonesborough, Tennessee sun this August. David Crock-

ett High School's football team was engaged in a routine

and was smashed to the ground in short order by a line-

halfback. But King has an excuse. She is a girl. Buffy

King, a 5'5", 1251b (roughly) sophomore at Crockett,

is trying to play football, trying to knock down yet

another barrier on the Road to Equal Rightsfor women.

do with the ERA or Gloria Steinem, or Bella Abzug,
or any of that. I don't really have an opinion on all of

that, except that Gloria talks too much and Bella Abzug
is ugly. Of course, I think that women should be afford-

ed an equal place in our society, but as the whole thing

has yet to affect me, I haven't paid too much attention

to it. I may have to in the near future, though. I

don't want my daughter to look like Bella and talk

like Cagney & Lacey. I'm against what Buffy's doing for

another reason. There are monsters playing high school

football these days, and she could be very seriously

hurt if she continues to play. (That tackling drill put her

out for three days.) Some cases in point: Herschel

Walker, playing 1-A ball in Georgia, stood 6'4", weigh-

ed 225 pounds, and ran like the wind. A hit from him
would have killed Buffy. Bill Condon, a sophomore
left guard at Alabama, played his high school football

in my hometown of Mobile. Little Billy, at 6'2", 253

people to fights by biting a beer bottle in half. Bill was

such a rice kid that he'd fight you even if yoy didn't

take him up on his challenge, which

He put a kid 1 knew in the hospital f

nobody ever did.

or two weeks with

Buffy?

SOWH

Can you imagine wha

AT DOES this all prove?

he might do to

cut it in our society?

play high school footb

No, it proves that little girls can't

Usually, 1 find my
on bumper stickers a

sucks", "Eat Bertha's

answers to life's eternal problems
nd billards (you know - "Russia

Mussels", etc.). This time, how-
ever, 1 have had to resort to a hcense plate. Not your

SEE PAGE 10
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Soccer Season Opens
BY GREG HEARING

i the (

THE SOCCER TEAM'S performance i

to come, then the outlook for the rest of the season is

very brigh' Coach Todd White's intensive and de-

manding pfc-season practice schedule has resulted in an

excellently conditioned and highly skilled team whose

Sewanee began the season with road victories over

Tennessee Temple and Bryan. At Tennessee Temple,

regulation play ended in a scoreless tie and overtime

was necessary. Sewanee won 1-0 on a penalty shot by

striker Sean Gibson. Sewanee scored twice against

Bryan on goals by strikers Allston Moore and Sean

Gibson. Goalie Lloyd Whatley recorded his second

shutout as Sewanee won 2-0.

In its third outing, Sewanee faced a formidable opp-

onent in Emory, ranked sixth in the South by the

N.A.I.A. Sewanee lost 3-1 but played well against

Emory's superior squad. Sean Gibson scored Sewanee's

lone goal. In their next game. Sewanee opened its

College Athletic Conference season with a 3-1 victory

over Centre. Centre was outmatched and its only goal

came on an "own goal" by Sewanee. Once again, Sean

Gibson played well and scored two goals, the other

coming from Allston Moore.

Sewanee's starting squad consists of Charles Mather,

Allston Moore, and Sean Gibson up front; Pat Regan,

Sean Davis, and co-captain Peter York at midfield;

co-captain Ben Reddick, Chris Cone, Robert Oliver, and
Tim McClurty on defense; Lloyd Whatley in goal,

Ted Raynor, Todd Oliver, and Scott Sherill have come
off the bench to play very well.

,
Dosted in the SPO. Theii next couple of games include

Covenant at home onSeptemben 25,Millsaps at home on

September 28- and Rhodes away on October 5 . Sew-

anee has a talented squad that should provide some
exciting soccer and a winning season.

THE TEAM'S GOALS for t

least thirteen games, captur

n. They need your support

"Good
friends

don't let

good
fnends

smoke
cigarettes."

Cigarettes aren't good for your friends.

Adopt a friend who smokes and help em q
toddy You'll both be glad tomorrow.

?AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

f IM FOOTBALL STAINDINGS
fas of Septembe 22)

Wins Losses Ties

SN 7

KA 7
PDT 6

SAE 4

Iskra 4
Indys 3
DTD 4

ATO 4
PGD 1

DKE 1

BTP 1

2

3

4

4
7

1

The top six teams make he playoffs.

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE

Wednesday .October 2 4:00

no. 3 VS. no.G . no.4 VS. no 5

Friday .October 4 4:00

no. 1 VS.no 4 -5 winner.

no. 2VS.„c .3-6 winner

Sunday ,October6 4:00

Championship & Third Place

„

Purple

Jhk
n^yS0<L Direct°r

,>
Ed R°P*r. Mows his

skills at kayaking, while David Pitre looks on.

Ed Roper is a graduate of Sewanee and a former
member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

FROM PAGE 8

Tigers; after Millsaps' Fuson connected with Johnson

a 13-yard TD pass, the Sewanee offense tried mightily

fina score being 26-7 in favor of Millsaps.

The story of the game can be found in the stats, as

Sewanee committed four turnovers, and could muster

tackles and coverage mix-ups allowed Millsaps to gain

some easy yardage offensively. While defenders such

as Mike Cox and Glen Moseley played well, line-backer

Charlie Cutcliffe summed it up when he said, "We play-

ed a good team, and we ourselves only played well en-

ough to beat Samford again-not Millsaps. We've got

work to do."

FROM PAGE !

every day tag churned out at Brushy Mountain. No wa
This tag has class - and an endowing message. Two litt

kids, clad only in diapers, are presented making the d

Well, there is. Ladies, you make a valuable contri&u-

ion to our society just by being who you are. Ask any

nuch fun. So take your deservedly equal place in the

on't let your daughter grow up o be linebackers.

ON A LESS HAPPY NOTE, 'm sure you are all

Jdened, as I c m, by the departure of Coach Dwyer
ne a world of good

n't do much better than to h ave Bill Fenton take
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Career Comer
toy ftafcte CunfBa

SOME OF YOU may
information in your SPO I

of you who probably die

ihe Minion, was slipped i

icked full i

s Office. For those of you in a bit

mocently "misplaced" it, you are in

i "Thank you" is in order for those

time to read the flyer, the turnout

Daze" and Job Club sign—up was

the Career !

of a hurry

luck; you hi

highlights.

who did ta

for both "I

bigger and better than in years past.

Those students who somehow missed the "Senior

Daze" are still able to stop by the Career Services

Office and pick up a packet; there may even be a ray

of hope for any who wanted to be in a Job Club but

failed to make sign—up. Mrs. Walmer will still accept

a few people in the remaining openings. Another
reminder to the student body at large is that 25 Oct-

ober on the lawn of the BC between one and three

p.m.. Career Expo '85 will take place. Some hints as

from Georgia and

i Washington Times, a judge

blic Relations Coordinator

for Hank Williams, Jr. All Sewanee students are enc-

couraged to attend. That same Homecoming week,

on Wednesday evening, 23 October, the Career Services

Office is presenting a program in the main lounge of

the BC with the guest speaker being another Sewanee
alumnus who is a retired CIA man. He will not only

be open for a question/answer session that night, but for

those really interested, he will be in the Career Services

Office on Thursday, 24 October.

An important note on scholarships: below are listed

the student body, who to contact for more information,

and a few of the deadline dates.

MARSHALL scholarships; see Douglas Paschal)

Deadline: 22 October

FULLBRIGHTFELLOWSHIPS;see Gilbert Gilchrist

Deadline: 15 October

TRUMAN scholarships; see Gilbert Gilchrist

MELLON Fellowships/Humanities; see W. Brown

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION; see James Clayton

LAW SCHOOL scholarships; see Robert Keele

ROTARY scholarships; see Robert Keele

Deadline: 1 October

WATSON TRAVELING Fellowships; see Fredrick

FOREIGN STUDY GRANTS. ; Jacquiline Schaefer

A "family" portrait after opening Convocation.

Back row (L-R) Don Pearson. Joe Lucas. Front

row (L—R) Jim Dougherty, David Lawrence,

Randy Minor, Denny Crabtree, Steve Black-
stock, Forrest McClain, Clark Jackson.

(Photo by Lyn Hutchinson)

Come the first week of every month, you may
• start looking for that elusive little beige

jt if the Minion doesn't catch you, the Purp/e wi

BTluHtd-Ugsrtm

ih a scientific approach

hair and skin care

Mon.- Sat. 59B-0610

Kathy/ Melissa

*£jh t^onemii flftifowm y.

CRAVENS ^_Jr>
9r»rMidnight fatPAY

TIRES, BATTERIES, EXHAUST, BRAKES

SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR
Phillips 66 Products

Wrecker Service

ttmver^J&Wartet

NEW HOURS

Mon-Thurs... 7:30-10:00

Sun...l-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
Student charges welcome!

Supplies, late niqht

order, fresh fruits i

serkeg: S50.10 W
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Lakeman
FROM PAGE 4

we are blamed for attempting to counterbalance Soviet confronting the Sandanistas will involve some kind of in-

ion of supporting insurgents against authoritarian re- and Cuban interference, then how are we to regard tervention, our right and our duty. But it" will have to

gimes, most notably in Nicaraugua and, to a lesser ex- Soviet policy? To my knowledge, the USSR has never

tent, Afghanistan. Too often, the discussion of Mr. show the ability to gain the popular majority.

Reagan's intervention policy has been divided between operations. Their policy against Poland, Czechoslovakia,

those who regard themselves as pragmatists and only Hungary and Afghanistan seems to have been executed Langston
consider protection of our interests, and those who without any American presence. Suppose we had at-

call themselves humanitarians and abhor violating the tacked first and backed the Sandanistas: would they be FROM PAGE 5

sovereignty of another nation. I suggest that morality bringing a suit against us for intervening?

and necessity are not mutually exclusive in the present anee during its "Golden Age." This was an age of a six

case. It is wrong and futile to support an unpopular

I PART WAYS with the Reagan conception of in-

with Somoza, but with those attempting to end his rule. tervention when it means supplying arms to insurgent cial life. It was an era when Corn Was King. My point

Yet even today, there remain Nicaraugua democratic groups that have not yet proven their good faith or de- ... if only 28% of the alumni from Sewanee's "Golden

parties friendly to the United States. We are not forced cent actions. We will not attempt to depose any incon- Age" are willing to support the school, what kind of

to choose between a policy of isolationism and full- support does the administration expect from its cur-

scale military action. Perhaps the contras are not the ought to send Marines to Paris and throw Mitterand rent cash crop of students? We are all children of Sew-

ones to support: some of their methods are hardly less
out of office. But there are many other ways to inter- anee's "Polyester Age." An age that perhaps looks the

brutal than those of the regime they oppose. But it is
vene and to exercise a moderating influence besides same, but is noticeably different after one or two wash-

senseless to equate all opponents of the Sandanistas with

Somozan revanchists. There are many parties dedicated Central American allies, and from opposition parties

to legal and constitutional reform, which we may lend
within Nicaraugua, if we deal fairly and honestly with of the student. A reign where"bingoand prayer meet-

our support without becoming party to a military de-
them. One of our strongest allies in the region today ings" have usurped the crown of Old King Corn.

is Panama. They have supported U. S. policy because,

There is the question of sovereignty, which the San- during the Carter Administration, we struck a fair and pert make. On the other hand, dissatisfied students do

danistas have made a large part of their suit against the equal treaty with them in the Canal issue. That is also not suddenly turn into happy, forgiving alumni upon

U.S. in the World Court. I wonder if the Sandanistas intervention, but I think it is the kind of intervention graduation. You've only got four years. Let's every-

that will, in the long run, produce better results. We one, administration and students, make the best of

established government when they accepted foreign must not adopt the methods or the short-term goals of them.

military aid in its overthrow. If we support an oppos- the Soviet Union. They look for nations in crisis and

ition group against them, even to the extent of military exploit instability. They do not want partners but
Th Se anee

vassals. The Soviet Union has yet to deal with any of its Purplecountering its first and most devastating violation? If allies in a mutually profitable fashion. Our wisdom in

VILLAGE WINE § SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Sewanee's

Favorite

Mixer

BACARDI,rum. The mixable one.

Special Orders At No Extra Charge

Coil Collect for Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 *.m.-JO p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRt, & SAT.

French, and Califorr

Come See Us For Our Doily Specials

TAKE THE WHOLE GANG
FC* A REAL TREAT-

CONVENTION CENTER Capacil

Facilities now available for fraternity,

and alumni functions. Call for details. Come see our
newly opened lodge-. Rustic decor/equipped with mod-
ern conveniences such as: color TV, electric air & heat
carpeting, spacious rooms, & country ham-shaped
swimming pool. Very competitive rales. Come down
and look at one of our rooms. Call now for reservations.

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (SIB) 924-2091
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FROM PAGE
MS i irologicai disease, the cause of which is as

It attacks the myelin sheath, the

coating around the message-carrying nerve fibers in the

brain and spinal cord. Where myelin has been destroyed,

it is replaced by plaques of hardened tissue (sclerosis);

this occurs in multiple places within the nervous system.

At first, nerve impulses are transmitted with minor in-

terruptions; later plaques may completely obstruct im-

pulses along certain nerves. Symptoms vary according to

the area of the nervous system affected, but may in-

clude one or more of the following: weakness, tingling,

numbness, impaired sensation, lack of coordination,

speech, involuntary tremor,

DID ANYONE ever tell you that you look like Ma-
ionna, or dance like Michael Jackson? If so, you have

gift that you can use to give to others. If you are

anyone was getting hurt by his visit or even if he was
campaigning I could see the point m it. But the fact is

Vice President Bush was INVITED here to accept a
degree not push Reaganomic on to us. Now, granted,
I'm sure that his speech will not be free of propaganda.

lified

Rock-;

Help and ideas of any kind are welcome. Together,

can raise thousands of dollars for those in need.

John Lennon sang, "You may say that we're dreami

\ planning this march to please think about what they
'. doing and why they are doing it. Is it really worth

:nv. Letter

bladder and bowel function. This debilitating disease

occurs with greatest frequency in the twenty to forty

age bracket. It is time to fight back against this enemy
of youth and health.

Sewanee has been chosen as one of one hundred and
fifty college communities to organize "Rock-a-Like"

fundraisers, where competitors dress up like their fa-

vorite rock stars and lip-sync their favorite songs. Last

year, Notre Dame raised $23,000, and also boasted the

national winner, a Bruce look-alike. Come on, this

community has more good will and talent than South

Bend could ever hold. The go-get-'em co-chairperson

of the Sewanee Rock-a-Like fundraiser is Ginger Baxter.

She spent five days at a training session, and has a so-

lid game plan for Sewanee's competition. I am co-

Rock-;

march outside of All

Saints durinq the Vice Presidents speech.

independent and I disagree with alot of the ideas of the

Reagan Administration The idea of this march is

really infureating This is not the occasion or the reasons

for demonstrating. It is doing nothing but making the

e grasping at straws for something

There are many oi

Writing your congressman my sound cliche, bi
:fact is congressmen want to know what their cor
ants have to say. Writing letters to newspaper e
is also a way of voicing an opinion.

I am not against protest when it is appropria'

! embarrement i

The Purple invites letters from its readers regardless

of the opinions expressed in the m. Letters must be
signed, though names will be with

It is our policy not to edit letters

legal responsiblity or extraordinar

Guest editorials and articles a

offer piece rate payment for thos

reserving full editorial rights. Guest editorials do not,

of course, necessarily reflect the opinion of the Purple.

Shenanigans

HAPPV HOUR. -THUVO>tWY 5-1

ling Menu served 5:30-7:30,

Starting Monday the grill will be open week nights from
5:30-10:30 and Saturday from 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

and 5:30-10:30 p.m.

Delicious new fried foods and incredible burgers.

Live music returns Wednesday Nights from 8:00-1 1 :00

11:30-9:00Mon.-Tues.
11:30-11:00Wed.-Sat.

Luncheon Special (Mon.-Fri.)

Chicken Creole, Spaghetti, BBQ Ribs, Beef Burgundy,

CALL AND SEE WHAT'S COOKING

GUN SHOP

HAWK'S STEAK &
PIZZA

IN First bcN* WnKheiter, TtHMUM 37*

Moa,Sit 10:30 am till
>

SKCMU2IK m SIRLOIN STEM
• BMMSTED CHICKEN • PICAS

1RIAH SHRIMP

(615)967-1111

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET
ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE M/
IEE MARKET SEWANEE W'KSTSEWAN
iEWANEE MARKE T * ^ MARKET !

IKET SEWAr"- ,tftf.» ,„NEE MAR
E MAP— ,oft>»

u
v!„,.,.ET SEWANI

iEWANEE ..^r SEWANEE MARKETS
KET ScW ..IEE MARK6T SEWANEE
»NEE MArtKET SEWANEE MARKET Smmmumummm

Stripping and refinishing available

WEMGER'S ANTIQUES

Nice selection of antiques to choose from

^5« C^—emoy Q)air

University Avenue
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

«*
«>•

1/2 PRICE ON

SUMMER DRESSES

SXT NOW $10



QnemaGufld

tty DavidTumbow

far, released in 1949. The story and screenplay are bv

none other than Graham Greene, and it is directed b\

Carol Reed, who did "Odd Man Out" and "Oliver.'

The cast includes Joseph Cotten, Orson Welles/ anc

Trevor Howard. Set in Vienna, the photography is a:

splendid and telling as was Bogdonnvich's "Last Picture

Show", shown last week. The flow of the movie come;

Rush comes to an end. Charles Strain receives

Ward
FROM PAGE 5

MANY IMPORTANT iss ght up at

this conference. One compl int of the 'have

cerns the required safeguards

inspection of all the nuclear me. They

such obligation. The justification of the 'haves' is that

cern about transfering nude
ful uses. But in order to le

has allowed all of their facili

U.S.S.R. has specified severa facilities forth same pur-

ANOTHER POTENTIAL discussion cen ei's around

the question of adequate peaceful aid to the

r obligates

question

whether the nuclear nations

ligation. Since the U.S. anc U.S.S.R. are c

volved' in negotiations, they

upholding

upholding Article six. Dr. Ward feels that "it

that the NPT emerge from the Review Conference as

drama s really a tight.mov ng, and poignant stc ry of an

^^The

an- trying to uncover the truth be lind his

week is a 1971 movie mad from a

Dylan Thomas ra lioplay, "Under Milkwood" This is

more c r less a lite al rend ion, but the likes o Richard

Burton Eliza betl and Peter O'Toole keep it

from becoming made for-PBS movie. The

self m kes it wo th the while of any respectable Eng-

lish m jor, or fo anyone who likes "cinema non ob-

Aid For Earthquake Victims Sought
BY JOE more are missing, and millions find them-

atened by the potential spread of 'disease.

TWO OF SEWANEE'S

demanding academic schedi.

is going on "out there." Oi

responsibility to help those

mowing what
nd workload,

r ignoring our

end called

needs our help. „-.. k

;he paper, pick up the pen, and

id which they need so badly. A
State Department, and he was

Efforts," care of the American Red Cross National

Headquarters, 17th and D Street, NW, Washington,

D.C. 20006.

efforts. If you care to SPO you gift to Joe Wiegand, he

will forward it to the American Red Cross. The
people of Mexico are hurting. Please give if you can;

THE PROBLEM OF PROLIFERATION is just part

of the arms control situation, but progress in this area

may spread toothers. There are many non-nuclear na-

tions: some are capable of building nuclear weapons but

choose not to do so, feeling safer without them. Other

nations want these weapons but lack the materials and

technology to build them. Most scholars agree that

HAVING SUCH A KNOWLEDGABLE arms control

expert at Sewanee is a definite benefit to the students.

Professor Ward usually offers a class on Arms Control

and National Security each spring, whichcomes about as

issues are also discussed in his U.S. Foreign Policy and
Soviet Foreign Policy. The University and its students

have available to them a direct link to Washington and a

5 and progress through Professor V

SEWANEE CLASSIFIED
CWW III- Watch yourself, or we're Tuscaloosa Bound

again! Pledge Class '84/'85

GWM looking for sensitivity in a Marine. I need desp-

erate help. You know what I need. SPO RM

WANTED
Information leading to the apprehension of the ind-

ividual (s) who put a poor, unsuspecting {and now
deceased) reptile in the bathroom of a centrally-located

girls' dorm. No dorm will be safe until this crazed

maniac is stopped. Today a harmless snake; tomorrow

a boa constrictor: Address all replies to SPO Box 256.

D.S.

in any dorm between twelve and one at night. The
Sig D's thank you from the bottom of their cooler.

BJK CLUB: Most recent initiate is Mr. Thomas Motley,
Congratulations TOMM!

Tune In! The NPOA hoppin' pop tunes show with

Julian et al. Tuesdays 2-4 on TTMWF weeks. Nu music,
Motley Crue fans-unite!! Contact Virginia Brown for

What's all this s—t about Peter Rabbit anyway?
SEWANEE CLASSIFIED - PLACE YOUR AD NOW!
FIRST 20 WORDS FOR $1.50
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD .10

j

Emily sucks eggs.

To all my friends whom I hardly ever see anymore-- I

miss you! -AM
Desperately seeking sofa- cheap price wanted. Sara
Williams, Caroline Emerson.

Laura Dusek would like to thank all those who expres-
sed concern for her family during the Mexican earth-
quakes. Her family is fine.

CUT OUT THIS ORDER FORM AND SPO YOUR
MESSAGE AND MONEY TO RICHARD PARVEY
BY 4 OCTOBER 1985



Campus Comments Aimed At Bush

Man on the Street Byron Harris: What's wrong with your wife's hair? David Bridgers: I'd ask him if he'd heard of the Univer-

BYWILLKIDD Dr. Spaccarelli: Stop the war in Central America. sity of the South before they offered him this degree.

Marcella Taylor: I'd tell him he's lucky-he could be Stephen Suarez: 1 don't talk to Republicans.

If you could tell anything to George Bush while he's in running Bolivia. Robert Carter: Who was Vice President when you were

Sewanee, what would you tell him? Polly Law: I'm not interested in talking to George Bush. president for 8 hours?

Carrie Ashton: I'm sure he was handsome when he was EricWaldon: Tell Ron 'hello.

Jack Krupnick: George who?
Drew Jones: 1 would ask, why must you and your re-

young.

Martha Smith: "Who are you?"
Psycho: Party at the Forestry Cabin.

Steve Shankle: Let's drink some beer and talk nuclear
gime be so selfish? Shawn Kirkpatrick: I'd say nothing.

Mark Reineke: I'd ask him how much starch he puts in
Rob Sharp: In all your years at school and through all Joe Wiegand: "Mr. Vice President, a Bush in the White

your governmental positions, did you ever think House is worth two Kemps on the Hill."

you'd be assistant to an actor? David Pitre: "Sewanee voted for Mondale-go home!"
Kevin Crosslin: I'd ask him who his tailor was

Chris Bright: I'd ask him 'what exercise program are Andy Hayes: 'You've got my vote if you let Joe Wiegand Gary Sinclair: What is the meaning of Active Engage-
vou under that keeps you so fit and trim? be your VP.'

Maureen Riopel: I'd have him tell' hit wife hello; she Drew Rollins: 'I've got the apolitical blues'-Lowell Chris Sturgeon: I'd always thought the perfect gift for

went to my high school. George. him would be a chocolate pistol. . . though I'd pro-

Virginia Hipp: I'd ask him for a job. Cathie Richardson: Wanna join my anarchy movement? bably have to run up and give it to him really fast.

Jim Bratton: 1 was impressed with how he took effec- Jonathon Hartiens: Who cut your hair? Elizabeth Owens: What do you really think of Ronald

tive control of his office when Mr, Reagan had his Terence Harper: Since he's a DKE I'd invite him down
bowel operation. to the house for a beer. Betsy Mallonee: Do you run? (slow?)

Gjrtfence&oai
DEAR BUNCH,

You gentlemen have a valid point, and we have a per-

one's business—what are we going to do, drive to

Chattanooga to get our clothes cleaned? The cleaners

r*~jp ~, .0 tt i. fect solution for you. Get to the girls' dorms-fast!! up here obviously realize this fact, and thus they see no

1 WVYfKWt taitanr (How you get there is your own business.) Think about reason to hurry about reimbursing you. They know that

VJ^vLhO ** vJCUlalJI

,

it-you'll be well-protected, and you can rest easy. This they can get away with it, and eventually you, and
•^+w jp ^v-j ^}»^«»4 \J double standard is indeed terrible, but at least you- can everybody else, will have to patronize them again. Al-

DEAR GOOFUS, look out for your own personal safety this way! though this is not a happy fact of life, you are just going

How many more "Sewanee women" jokes are we go- Sincerely,

ing to have to put up with? Ever since 1 came here, all GOOFUS AND GALLANT Sorry,

I've heard is how the girls are unattractive! Granted, 1

GALLANT

know when the number of attractive girls here is increa-

sing year by year, while Sewanee's attractive men are

DEAR GALLANT,
1 am stuck in a hopeless situation. Last Spring, the

local cleaners lost a shirt of mine. It has been five
Got a problem and need sensible, caring ad-

uice? Address your letters to:

Guidance from Goofus and Gallant
becoming an endangered species! What's your opinion?

Signed, —~-_
ANONYMOUS

months now, and 1 still have not been reimbursed!

Every time 1 go in to complain, they make a big deal a-

bout writing it down and remembering it, and they al-

ways say, "The check should be here in about a week."
If 1 had a nickel for every time they said that, 1 would be

Sewanee Purple

DEAR ANONYMOUS,
While 1 agree with you, 1 am also well aware of who Writers' Block Cured

you are and know that you never seem to leave frater-

nity parties alone. How magnanimous of you to com-
reimbursed by now. What can 1 do? Send $2 tor catalog o£ over 16,000

fort those hundreds of unattractive men each night! FED-UP ores and help you defeat Writers'
Keep up your charitable work! DEAR FED-UP, Block. For info., call TOLL-FREE

GOOFUS
1 don't think you understand what you are up ag-

1-800-621-5745. (In Illinois, call

DEAR GOOFUS AND GALLANT,
We wish to protest a double standard which exists

ainst. Sewanee is so small that these cleaners get every-
600-M, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago_IL 6C605

in Sewanee, even as we speak. Everyone knows how 967-24S9 WINCH.*™. - eTOW»,~0 - R-CINOTO,. - »,.«..,
well the girls dorms are protected. They lock the doors ffis_^>
at midnight each night, and the matrons are always on V$§r*?&L^
the prowl. What about the dorms where guys live? Jjf^BOpen 24 hours a day, people coming and going, day and
night. Some of us guys can't sleep at night because

B & M SUPPLY CO., INC. r-Tr
we're worried that crazed Sewanee females will attack us

in our sleep! And where would our matron be? Snooz-
w"ch E

U

S^TN3739

T

B JUDGE'S GUN SHOP
ing away, that's where she'd be! What do you think

WINCHESTER TO». 37393

R«.» U,», Jl,0SE "IsT.TIJs"
5

A BUNCH OF WORRIED GUYS
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